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Velocities of dislocations in single crystal Ge12xSix alloy semiconductors with x50.004–0.022
grown by the Czochralski method were investigated by means of etch pit technique in the
temperature range 450–700 °C and the stress range 3–20 MPa. The dislocation velocity in the GeSi
decreases monotonically with an increase in the Si content, reaching about a half of that in Ge at
x50.022. The dependencies of the dislocation velocity on stress and temperature in the alloys are
expressed by the same type of empirical equation as those in other elemental and compound
semiconductors. © 1996 American Institute of Physics. @S0003-6951~96!01335-6#GeSi alloys are mostly prepared as thin films on crystal
substrates by various epitaxial methods. Above the critical
thickness, introduction of misfit dislocations is unavoidable
in such heteroepitaxial structures. Dislocations affect electri-
cal and/or optical properties of the films and limit their ap-
plication in electronic and optoelectronic devices. In spite of
the fact that detailed knowledge is now available on the vari-
ous properties of dislocations in elemental and compound
semiconductors, little is known about kinetic properties of
dislocations in alloy semiconductors based on both elemental
and compound semiconductors. Few groups have measured
the velocity of misfit and/or threading dislocations in Si- or
Ge-rich GeSi films grown by molecular beam epitaxy.1–5
However, the dislocation velocities reported by each group
show large scatter and data of different groups are not in
agreement with each other. Such disagreement seems to
originate from uncertainty in estimating the shear stress in
the presence of the unrelaxed biaxial stress in thin films on
substrates. To obtain reliable data of dislocation velocities in
alloy semiconductors, it is desirable to measure the velocities
of isolated dislocations in bulk crystals under defined stress
distribution.
Recently we have succeeded in growing bulk single
crystals of GeSi in a certain composition range by the Czo-
chralski technique.6 This letter reports the velocities of iso-
lated dislocations in Ge12xSix with x50.004–0.022 mea-
sured with the use of such bulk single crystals.
Specimens were prepared from a single crystal grown by
the Czochralski technique. The details of the growth tech-
nique and characterization of the obtained crystals are de-
scribed elsewhere.6 The Si contents of test specimens were
determined by electron dispersive x-ray ~EDX! analysis. The
densities of grown-in dislocations in the crystals were of the
order of 103 cm22. The crystals were of p-type with hole
concentrations of about 1014 cm23 at room temperature.
Specimens were cut into a rectangular shape, approxi-
mately 233315 mm3 in size, with the long axis along the
@1¯10# direction and side surfaces parallel to the ~111! and
~112¯! planes. The surfaces were finished by chemical polish-
ing with a reagent of 5HNO3:1HF at 30–40 °C following
mechanical polishing.
a!Present address: Nippon Steel Corporation, Futtsu City, Chiba Prefecture
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means of three-point bending in a vacuum. The bending axis
was parallel to @112¯# direction. Dislocations were generated
from a scratch drawn on the ~111! surface along the @1¯10#
direction at room temperature with a diamond stylus. Dis-
placements of dislocations due to stressing were measured
by the etch pit technique with the Billig etchant7 at 80 °C.
The geometry of the specimen as well as the details of ex-
perimental procedure are described in a previous article.8
For the comparison sake, measurements of dislocation
velocity were conducted also with pure Ge crystals grown by
the same growth machine.
Figure 1 shows the distribution of dislocation etch pits
on the ~111! surface of a GeSi specimen with a Si content of
0.016 which was subjected to a resolved shear stress of 20
MPa at 450 °C for 30 min. The large etch pits seen in the
bottom of photograph are related to grown-in dislocations in
the specimen. It is known from the figure that dislocations
are generated preferentially from the scratch. Linear arrays
of etch pits emerging from the scratch in both the upward
and downward directions are those of dislocations emitted
from the scratch. From a geometrical consideration of the
Burgers vector and moving direction of activated disloca-
tions in slip systems by the bending moment, it is easily
verified that dislocations moved in the downward directions
are 60° dislocations while those moved in the upward direc-
tions contain both 60° and screw dislocations. 60° disloca-
tions are detected as larger etch pits in comparison with
FIG. 1. Dislocation etch pits developed around a scratch in GeSi with a Si
content of 0.016 due to stressing at 450 °C./96/69(9)/1264/3/$10.00 © 1996 American Institute of Physics
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screw dislocations with the Billig etchant. Measurements of
velocities were conducted only for 60° dislocations.
It is known that when a semiconductor crystal contains
some kind of impurities, such as O impurities in Si9,10 and In,
Al impurities in GaAs,11 some threshold stress is needed to
generate dislocations from a scratch. Such threshold stress
was not detected in the present work. Since the lowest stress
applied in the present experiment was 3 MPa, the magnitude
of the threshold stress in the GeSi alloys investigated in the
present letter is thought to be lower than this magnitude. This
implies that no significant pinning of dislocations takes place
in these alloys.
The distance travelled by the leading dislocation in an
array under a given stress divided by the stressing duration
was taken to be the velocity of dislocations under that stress.
The velocity was measured as a function of the temperature
in the range between 450 and 700 °C and of the resolved
shear stress in the range between 3 and 20 MPa. Figure 2
shows how the velocity of 60° dislocations at 450 °C under a
FIG. 3. Velocities of 60° dislocations in GeSi of various Si contents at 450,
500, 550, and 600 °C as dependent on the shear stress together with those in
Ge.
FIG. 2. Velocities of 60° dislocations in GeSi at 450 °C under a shear stress
of 20 MPa as dependent on the Si content.Appl. Phys. Lett., Vol. 69, No. 9, 26 August 1996
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alloy. It is seen that the velocity of dislocations in GeSi
decreases monotonously with an increase in the Si content
and reaches about a half of the velocity in pure Ge at a Si
content of 0.022.
Figure 3 shows the velocities of 60° dislocations at vari-
ous temperatures plotted against the resolved shear stress in
GeSi with various Si contents from 0.004 to 0.022 together
with that in pure Ge. As seen in the figure, the logarithm of
the velocity of dislocations is linear with the respect to the
logarithm of the stress at all temperatures and for all Si con-
tents with approximately the same slope.
Figure 4 shows the velocities of 60° dislocations in GeSi
of various Si contents under a stress of 20 MPa plotted
against the reciprocal temperature together with that in pure
Ge.
It is known from Figs. 3 and 4 that 60° dislocations
move a little slower in the GeSi alloys than in pure Ge. As in
other elemental and compound semiconductors, the velocity
v of 60° dislocations in the Ge12xSix alloy system with
x50.004–0.022 can well be described with the following
empirical equation as a function of the stress t and the tem-
perature T
v5v0~t/t0!m exp~2Q/kT !, ~1!
FIG. 4. Velocities of 60° dislocations in GeSi of various Si contents and in
Ge under a shear stress of 20 MPa plotted against the reciprocal temperature
1/T .
TABLE I. Magnitudes of v0 , m , and Q for 60° dislocations in Ge12xSix
and pure Ge.
Crystal v0 ~m/s! m Q ~eV!
Ge 2.93102 1.7 1.6260.05
Ge12xSix ~x50.004! 3.83102 1.7 1.65
~x50.016! 4.63102 1.7 1.68
~x50.022! 4.23102 1.7 1.681265I. Yonenaga and K. Sumino
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where t051 MPa and k is the Boltzmann constant. The
experimentally determined magnitudes of v0 , m , and Q in
GeSi and Ge are given in Table I.
The velocity of dislocations in Ge12xSix decreases mo-
notonously with an increase in Si composition, reaching
about a half of that in Ge at x50.022. The magnitudes of the
parameters m and Q in Eq. ~1! in the alloy are same as those
in Ge or only slightly different. This may be due to small
contents of Si in the alloys investigated. Recently we have
found that long range internal stress fields are developed
within highly concentrated GeSi alloys from the investiga-
tion of mechanical properties.12 It is a task in the future to
clarify how such built-in internal stress fields affect the dis-
location velocities.1266 Appl. Phys. Lett., Vol. 69, No. 9, 26 August 1996
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